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SEWS OF THE DAT.

. -Italian emigration to this country ls large¬
ly on the Increase.
-In Paru the ladles have quite discarded

the nee of hoop skirts.
-Small quantities of cotton are being cul¬

tivated hy farmers in Kansas as ac expe ri-

menu
-The purchase and sale oí Chinese women

la reported to be still carried on on the Pacific

coast
-The high price of coal and beef in Eng¬

land ls said to he having a depressing effect

neon the matrimonial market.
-A company has. been formed in San

Francisco to 'supply steam to small factories
and workshops by means of pipes laid under
the roads,'the aame aa gas and water. The

steam ia to ba supplied from an Immen se cen¬

tral boiler, and it ls thought that steam power
may In this way be supplied at a merely nomi¬
nal GOCt to consumers.
-Don Platt, writing from the White Sul¬

phur Springs to the Washington Capitol, Bays:
The pater rel author of the belle here, it ls

Bald« the other day, shortly after his return to J
Ute' springs, was approached by a youth wbo
requested a.few minutes' conversation In pri¬
vate, and began: -'-I was requested to see

C yon, 6ir, by your lovely daughter. "Our attach-
' ment-" "Young mau,'' Interrupt«d the parent
briskly, "I dont know what that girl of mine
ls about. Yon are the fourth gentleman who
nus.approached me this morning on that sub¬

ject. I have given my consent to the others,
and I give lt to yon. Sod bless you."
?« -It la. remarked by the New York papers
»at though a combination of circumstances

has rendered the fall trade later than usual
thia year, lt ls likely to be postponed in future

yean until late in September. The grounds
for thia conclusion. are based on the natural
(Lvlalons ot the seasom and the increasing re¬

cognition nf their influences by the business
world, aa la manifested by the tendency to de¬

vote the hot weather to rest and recuperation.
The postponement ot the book trade sales, and
of the dry goods Bales are among the indica¬
tions ot thia concession On the' part of business
?r' illili >? ?? ii ?'. thu "li-i*--'-

-Tba New York Tribune gives the closing
instalment of the experiences ol its amateur
lunatic lu the Bloom!ngdale Asylum. The nar-

: ratlve covers the time spent by him in the

quiet wards, and presents nothing to show

particular hardship. The malo points develop¬
ed by the Tribune Inquiry are the want'of pro¬
per examination by the officials into the per¬
sonal condition of the patients, and a system
of barring communication between the in¬

mates and their friends outside, which mlgbt
lead to great abuses, where lt ls to thapecu-
nlary"advantage of an asylum to retain the,

; "boarders''aa long as possible.
I 'S^jjggoon ls "pokeo Of as tbe largest city
- In the world; as oovering one hundred and

twenty-two square mlle3 of ground, as being
I ten miles in lengti, and over six in breadth,
'andaa1 containing nearly lour millions of in¬

habitants. Still we have no adequate concep¬
tion, of ita vaetneas. We must resort to com-

. parlaon to comprehend lt. The four millions
I oí Inhabitants of London, then, exceed the
; combined population- of New York, Phlladel-

pola, Brooklyn, St. Louis, Chicago, Baltimore,
\ Cincinnati, "BostoD, New Orleans, San Fran-

j cisco and Buffalo. To feed this multitude re-
t quires, among other items,, ave million four

hundred thousand bárrela of flour, and three

J million four hundred thousand animals-bol¬
lock, sheep, calves and hogs-for tbe London
jmarke^.lrreapeotlve of Immense quantities

: .oXgajie and"nih'. It ls almost a nation In it-
- "Ja^ttJkhu wonderful, gigantic, overgrown

giant of & city.
-London has grown so rapidly that there 1B

beginning to be no room tor the working
classes. The rent of the smaller dwellings Is

becoming so high that laboring men cannot
afford to occupy them. They are driven to
crowd DJto tenement houses. The efforts so

nobly, made by Mr. Peabody, Miss Burdett
Coutts, Alderman Waterlow and others to
erect'suitable dwellings In blocks and rent

' them at low rates, have proved only a pallia¬
tion of the evil. They have done much good,
bot more extensive and radical remedied are

needed. The London Society fur Improving
the ^Condition ot tbe Laboring Classes has

w lately made Mala' subject" of worklngmen's
dwellings its special object. But lt is admit¬
ted that the need of bousing the workingmen
and their families comfortably has become so

urgent that private charity caa do bat little.
It can only provide dwellings for a lew thou¬

sand, while, according to the London Stand¬
ard, .' "hundreds of thousands require proper
ahelter." One experiment, now being tried by
.Lord Shaftesbury, may be the means ol relier
lng, to some appreciable extent, the crowding.
He has erected near London, upon an estate
Owned by him, a complete and extensive
worklngmen's village, called New Wands
worth,.the Inhabitants of which travel to and
/rom their work In the city, at reasonable
ohargaa and at suitable hours, by rall,

j p -Tha'New York correspondent ot the Augus
ta Constitutionalist writes: "There bas been
of late, a decided Improvement In the political
situation. The froth with which the political
campaign was inaugurated has blown off, and
there ls a settling dowo to hard work which
begins to tell. The discontent among Demo
orate ls rapidly disappearing, and there ls tit¬
tie Inclination to follow the Louisville move

ment, That will do more good than burt to

Greeley; lt will increase and confirm his 3e
publican support, and divert fully as maay
Démocrate from Grant as from- him. The big
game of brag, which the Gran tl tes have teen

playing in the last month, has led some of
them Into making very foolish bets, and thus
stimulated activity among Buch friends of
Greeley as needed personal Incentive_
The Intelligence from Maine is cheering. Be-
pobllcans whom I meet, admit that In that.
State, they will not more than "hold their IJ
own," aa compared with last year. This win 11
mooan t to a virtual defeat, and makes the

State a doubtful one In the November contest.

The defeat of Hartranft for governor in Penn¬

sylvania is also conceded. In lact, the ebb¬

tide Inthe fortunes oí the Liberal movement,
of which we have latterly heard so much,
has ceased, and promises to be lollowed by a

greater flood than before. The power and In¬

fluence of Grant's corruption fund Beem to

have become exhausted already, and from

this time out, lt will be impossible to main¬

tain the drooping fortunes of that party. ThlB

ls according to the evidences which come

within my personal observation. The mal¬

contents In this city who are endeavoring to

achieve local office through an understanding
and co-operation with the supporters of

Grant, will have little Influence, and I think

will cheat Grant badly."

Please Reply. .

At the Radical meeting held in Yorkville a

week ago JudgeMelton charged that Reuben

Tomlinson, the head of the Reform ticket,

gave his personal pledge that the bribes

promised to senators for voting for thePhos¬

phate bill would be paid. And F. L. Car-
dozo said that Tomlinson told him that Tim

Hurley's money gave out in .the House, and
he (Tomlinson) assisted, by bribery, to se¬

care the passage of the Phosphate bill in the

Senate, This is taken from the Yorkville

Enquirer's report ol the speeches made at

the meeting. Bat why art thou silent,

Reuben Tomlinson?

"So 'Unible."

And now, gentlemen, weary as I am In
mind and bodv, there is an absolute sensation
of Miel that lean termluate my sell Imposed
duties and abdicate my functions. [Great ap-
planse.]-BLANTON DUNCAN.

-That an humble individual, whose chief
business during the war was to keep ont of

the reach of bollet3 and to fabricate "Con-

"federate shacks" by millions, Bhould have

undertaken, solitary and alone, the work of

reorganising a great party, and that reason

and virtue should have fled from the brutish

hearts who did not fly from bullets to engage
in tho harmless task of printing paper
money, and that all of the virtue and

all of the reason ia this world shoald have

effected a lodgment in the breast of said
bombie individual, forcing him to reorgan-
ize, with bis single band, the party afore¬

said, is an occurrence euch too rare and

fsubllrje not to excite "great applause"
whenever and wherever that occurrence

shall be brought to tne attention of human

beings endowed with the power of applaud¬
ing. And hereafter, to the latest syllable
of recorded time, and through all the re¬

sounding corridors of ages yet to come, if

they never come, we shall find mentioned
with one voice and with one accord, and
with large hickory sticks applauding Blau-1
ton Duncan for the absolute sensation of re-

lief which he experienced when he termina¬
nts sélf-impofied duties and abdicated his
Ionctions of imposing himself upon a weary
and disgusted, public

Tue Parliament of Ghosts.

Mr. Charlea O'Conor'a letter bas more of
manner than of matter. He tells nothing
that was not perfectly well known before, nor

anything which lhere was any occasion for
tel line over sgain. His impression evident¬
ly is fha ; ms upiuiuu On public questions is
of much importance to the American peo¬
ple-a mistake natara! enough at his ad¬
vanced age. The length of his letter is out
of ali proportion to its merit. In the mea¬

sured and su named stilt of his style a lively
impression oí his own importance is discern-j
ible-little oise. To discuss, at this day, tho |
limitation of federal power and the impolicy
of borrowing money on public credit is
much like discussing the justice or injustice
of the Deluge. The hope of reforming the

government and of restoring the constitu¬
tion through the instrumentality of such an

agent as Blanton Duncan is the resource of j
mere dotage. In troth, this Louisville Con¬
vention, so far as it had any respectability
whatever, must be viewed simply as a gath¬
ering of dead men. O'Conor, Lyons, Wise,
Stephens and their like belong to the past
They have ceased to belong to the present
age, cannot comprehend it,, and cannot ar¬

rest its march. Their intermeddling may j j
retard, but can never stay the course of
îvents. The young men of this day, the
iviog men, who make the age what it Is,
jive form to it and hope to. the future, have
io sympathy with these doting busy-bodies,
if, out of respect for their length of years,
libing men do not openly express a desire
to Bee these impertinent corpses permanently
consigned to the tomb, lt is as much as

could be expected of them. Time will ac¬

complish what delicacy forbldB ns too ar¬

dently to solicit of the Pates; and in a twelve-
moBth heo.ee this parliament of foolish old
ghosts, galvanized by the rascally agents
of Grant, will afford material for an addi¬
tional chapter in the history of hallucina¬
tions, and there will be "an end o n't."

Conciliating tb« Colored Man.

When what is looked upon as a fair and
liberal proposition is flatly rejected, those
who make lt are inclined to* Btand upon their
dignity, and abandon the attempt to come
to any understanding with the folk who dif¬
fer from them. Thia is the attitude of the
whitt; Conservatives, in one of the school
districts inColleton County, where they have
the voting majority. They offered to levy a

school tax, and pay it; provided that the
blacks, also, would pay the tax, and give
the whites their proportion of unmixed
schools, and would, besides; pledge them¬
selves to advocate, in their party, the propor¬
tional representation of the Southern whites
in our State and County offices. The blacks
voted solidly against the proposition, and the
whites, with equal unanimity, refused to J
levy a school tax. Ko one will deny that '1

the blacks did wrong; but were the whites
altogether in the risht ?
The colored voters are ignorant, and they

are suspicious and obstinate because of their
ignorance. They have been taught by their
Radical leaders to reject any political coun¬

sel which the white Conservatives may give
them. They have been sedulously taught
that all the public offices in the Stale belong
to the majority, and that the minority are

not entitled to a share in them. They know
that the payment of the annual poll tax,
which is applied exclusively to educationa1
purposes, is not enforced against laborers
who have no personal or real property to be

evied upon. They know that the Legisla-
;ure will make a handsome educational ap-
>rop ria t i o n, independent of the district levies,
ind will force the whites to pay the necea-
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3ary taxes. To the blacks these were suffi*
dent reasons for declining to support the
resolutions submitted to them. But should
the whites, with their superior intelligence
and experience, take this as conclusive evi¬
dence that it is useless to try to conciliate
the negroes ? We think not
In the first place, the matter or separate

schools, and of compelling the payment ol'

the poll tax, can be arranged by an act o

the Legislature. The difficulties in the way

can, with tact, be overcome. This leaves

open the question of the rooted distroBt
with which the blacks, in most sections of

the State, regard whatever the white voters

say. This can only be overcome by removing
its prime cause, which is ignorance. The
free school is the remedy; slow, but sure.

We admit that the conduct of the negroes is

both disheartening and irritating. Their in¬

firmities, however, claim our compassion'
For our own sake, for the good of the State,
it is best to be patient, and to persevere in

well doing until the blacks are able to rea¬

son and judge for themselves. They are

mere poppets, and such they will remain

nntll they know more and think more. The

independent thought, and increased knowl-

edge, can only come through the school¬

house, and through time. We believe that,
before many years, the principle of propor¬
tional representation will be engrafted upon
the State constitution. It certainly will, if J
the schoolmaster is abroad daring the next ¡
foar years.
In dealing with the negroes we must

strive to return good for evil. The white
voters in the Colleton school district would
have taken the better part if they had, in
the face of the perverse conduct of the ne¬

groes, made a liberal tax levy for school
purposes.

-Judge Willard has decided the Gibuon
case against Treasurer Parker.

-The Regulars declare that they '¡viii
seato the State debt to nine millions. We
can stand iL

New Books.

THE STORY OP A MILLIONAIRE. By L. Mobl-
bach. Translated from the German. By
Nathaniel Greene. New York: JD. Appleton
ic Co.
During the war Miss Muhlbach's historical

novels were read, in the South, with eager In¬
terest, They were swallowed, faute de mieux,
like sweet-potato coffee and huckleberry tea.

When the war ended and the genuine article
could be obtained the star of Muhlbach Van
to wane. The veteran writer has now aban¬

doned the historical for the sensational. Her

story ot a millionaire is in ber latest and worst

manner. The scenes are laid in Paris, Eng¬
land and New York, but the plot 1B muddled
and the workmanship ls clumsy. It is a dish
Of horrors-without spice.

Cloth. Pp. 356. Price, $1 60.
BEETON'S EYERY-DATCOOKING ANDHousEEEEf-

jQco Boos; comprising instructions for mis-
tress and servants, and a collection of over
1,500 practical recipes, with 104 colored
plates showing the proper mode of sending
dishes to tables. New York : D. Appleton &
Co., 1872. ,

"First catch your hare," said prudent Hrs.
Glasse. When we have In the South well-drill¬
ed servants like those who make housekeep¬
ing in England reasonably pleasant, the in¬

structions of Mrs. Beeton uto mistress and

"servants" may be pat in practice; although
mtx*xr nama nf \lm Introna", and 'iapruaTlL'i

disgusts the free-born American. The rest ot
of the book ls excellent. As well as we can

Judge, the recipes are plain, practical and eco¬

nomical. The colored plates will give house¬
keepers hints how to make their dinner-tables
fair to Bee, and the miscellaneous illustrations
will be lound useful and instructive by even

the most accomplished housewives. The
book ls, In brief, brimful! of valuable Informa¬
tion.
Cloth. Pp. 404. Price, $1 50.
The above books may be found at Holmes'

Book House, corner of Wentworth and Slog
Btreets.

Jinannai.

JJ M.- WATERS 4 CO.,
(LATE WATERS, PIERCE SC Co.,)

BANKERS AND COTTON COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

No. 66 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK,

Buy and sea contracts for Future Delivery of Cot.
:oo, strictly for a commission, so that no inter-

?st of our own can possibly conflict with that of
)ur patrons.
Refer, by permission, to Union National Bank;

People's Bank, New York.
Correspondence solicited. aogin-imo

Scrums jStocrjines.
JIHE NEW IMPROVED
WHEELER Sc WILSON

SILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
We are now selling theso superior Machines

sn Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting ana Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON M^NUP'Q OO.,
apra-lvr No. arm Rina nr.r«nt.

U)at{|)£f, Jtromp, Ut.

Jg ALL, BLACK & CO.,

NOS. 666 AND 607 BROADWAY,.
Nsw YOBS,

will continue the sale of their immense stock ot

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and

FANCY GOODS

daring the summer months. All goods will be
Bold without reserve, at a great reduction, to
Olese tho business. j anio

tegal Notices.

IN-THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNlTcD STATES. FOR THE DISTRICT OF

suUTH CAROLINA.-In the matter or w. C.
L'HAfMAN A CO., Bankrupts.-In Bankruptcy.
To whom lt may Concern: The undersigned
Hereby gives notice of hts appoln'ment us assig¬
nee of suld W. C. OH A CM AN A cu., of charles-
ton, In the County of Charleston, and State of
>ouih Carolina, within «aid District, who have
seen adjauged bankrupts upon meir own petl-
:ion by the District Court of Bald District.
Dated August 29,1472. LEWIS ELIAS,
ang3i-n3_Assignee.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-BEAU¬

FORT COUNTY.-In the Common Pleas.-
BUZA REED, Plaintiff, against AMANDA STO¬
NEY. S, REED STONEY, JAMES M. STONEY,
P.DWARD STONEY, OEORuE W. «TONKY, C.
LOUIS STONEY, MAO STuNEY, ANNIE STONEY,
IULIA &TONKY, SARAU J. STONEY, as helrs-at-
iaw, of JAMES STONEY, deceased, and SAMUEL
P. REED, as mortgage defendants.-summons in
lotion for Forecloaure or Mortgage of Real Es¬
tate.-To the Dei ndants, JAMES M. STOMEY,
EDWARD 8TONEY. GEORGE W. STONEY, and
SAMUEL P. REED: You are summoned to answer
the complaint In this action, which win be flied
with tue Clem of the court of Ouramon Pleas ror
the County aforesaid, at Beaufort, and to servo
icopy of your answer upon ns. at the office of
Messrs. BELLA BARNWELL, at Grahamville, In
.he Oouuty and state aforesaid, within twenty
Jays after fie service hereof, exclnslve of the day
)f service; and if you fall d du so, the plaintiff
yill apply to tho Conrt for the relier demanded In
he complaint. POrK A HASKELL,

BELL A BARNWELL,
augso-f« Plaintiff's Attorneys,

¥ REWS : SATUKUAX, our

Special Notate.

bo cpen for Divine Service every SABBATH HORN¬

ING, at hair-past io o'clock, corner of Church and
Water streets, Rev. w. B. YATES, officiating.

pf THE SACRED ORDINANCE OF
Baptism will ba performed on SUNDAY, Septem¬
ber 8. at 12 o'clock, at tbe foot of connell street,
by the Rev. JULIAN A CHASE, Pastor of tbe

Calvary Baptist Church. The public are respect¬
fully invited, A Collection will be taken np In
aid of the Church. sepM*

pfA FRENCH LADY, BORN AND
EDUCATED in Paris, and now engaged as

teacher In this city, would litte to ootalu board
in a private famiiy where instructions in French

would be received lu payment for the same.

Best of references given. Address A B., Luck
Box, Charleston p. p. _sept7-l<
pf CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP

SBA GULL, from Ballimore, are hereby notified

that she ls THIS DAY dlscnarglng cargo at Pier

No. l, Union Wharves. All Gooda not taken away
at sunset will remain on.wharf at Consignees'
risk. MORDECAI ¿ CO.,

sepT-2 Agents.

pf CONSIGNEES PER MERCHANTS'
Line Schooner GEORGETTA LAWRENCE will
scad to Adger'a North Wharf for Goods before

sunset, or goods wla be stored at their rlBk and

expensa No claim allowed after goods are re¬

moved. ROACH A MOFFElT,
sepT-l Agents.

pfBALD HEADS MAY HAVE A NEW
crop or hair by applying Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer, if the hair folíeles ars not entirely
c osednp. sep7-stutb3D&w

pf NEITHER FAILING TEETH, NOB
the peeping wrinkles of time, so forcibly tell of

advancing years, as your gray hair. AYE R'S

VIGOR restores its color and makes your appear¬
ance more agreeable to others, as well aa yourself,
with fresh, luxoriant hair, tbe infirmities of age

are far less noticeable. eep7-8tuth3r*w

pf PHONLY INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD.-We beg leave to inform the in¬

suring public that we have received the appoint¬
ment or Agents or the above named first-class
Company, giving us, in addition to our present
Capital, immense facilities for taking Risks on

Cotton, Merchandise, Buildings and Dwellings at

fair rates. E. SSBRING. & CO.,
seps No. 14 Broad street.

pf DR TTJTT'á LITER PILLS IN-
VIQORATES the debilitated organs; builds up the

Hagging nervous energies, and imparts vigor to

body andmind._sepS-S
pf BATCHELORS HAIRDYE.-THIS

superb Hair Dye 1B the best in the world. Per¬

fectly hfrrrt'"w, reliable and instantaneous. No
disappointment. No rldloulons tints, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A Batchelors Hair

Dye produces immediately a splendid black or

natural brown. Does not stain the skin, but
leaves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. The

only safe and perfect Dye. Sold by all druggists.
Factory io Bond street, New York,
mohfi-tuthslyr

pf O N MARRIAGE.TA
Happy relief for Young Men from the effects

of Errors and Aboses in early life. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility cured. Impediments
to Marriage removed. Now method of treat¬
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Books
and Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Na 2 South
Ninth street. Philadelphia. Pa. octis

pfTHE BALTIMORE ROBBERY DEH-
ONSTRATES the oft-told tale that cheap safes,
old-fashioned safes, Bares not op to the times, are

the temptations to burglary. Bankers may pro
vide watchmen, and may nse other safeguards,
bot they will not put their money in the watch¬
man's pocket, or trnst It In o Uo or wooden Dox,
no matter how many guards are used. The safe,
arter all, 1B the last receptacle. No amount or

watching or guarding will ever make a poor or

old-style safe trustworthy. This ls the citadel,
and 6houU be TUB BEST that can be made.
THERE IS BUT ONE BEST.

HERRINGS & FARREL,
Nos. 261 and 262 Broadway, corner Murray st.

Only manufacturers of HERRING'S NEW
PATENT CHAMPION BANK SAFES. Messrs.
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL Agents,
Charleston. sep4-wtb88*

pf OFFICE TREASURER SAVAN-1
NAH AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD, COMPA¬
NY, CUARLE>TON, & C.-The Coupons for In¬
terest on the BONDS or the CHARLESTON AND
SAVANNAH RAILBO »D COMPANY, gssranteed
by the State ef South Carolina, which matare

September l, 1872, win be paid on presentation at
the First National Bank or Charleston.

s. W. FISHER, Treasurer.

OFFICE TBEASUBBR Í
SAVANNAH AND CHARLKSTON K. H. CO., }

CHARLESTON, S. C. J
The Conpons for Interest on the BONDS of the

SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD
COMPANY for Funded Interest, which mature

September l, 1872, will bj paid on presentation at
the Banklog House of H. H. KI UPTON, Financial
Agent Tor the btate of South Carolina, No. 6 Nas¬
sau street, New York, or at the First National
Bank, Charleston, at the option of the holders.
Bep3-tutbB3 S. W. FISHER, Treasurer.

CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA¬
TER-NATTANS S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
THE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation in one

bottle, as easily applied aa water, for restoring to

gray hair its natural color and youthful appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the hair and stop its falling
out. It ls entirely harmless, and perfectly free

from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the piuce of ah the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now in use. Numerous testimoníala
have been Bent un from many or our most promi¬
nent citizens, some ef which are subjoined, in

everything in which the articles now tu use are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY ls perfect.
It ls warranted to con tain neither Sugar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrato or Sliver, lt does not soil tito
clothes or scalp, is agreeably perfumed, and
makes ono of the beat dressings for the Hair in
use. lt restores the color of the Hair "more per
feet and uniformly than any other preparation,'
and always does so in from three to ten days,
virtually reeding the roots of the Hair with all
the nourishing qualities necessary to its growth
and healthy condition; it restores the decayed
and induces a new growth or the Hair more posi¬
tively than any thing else. The application of
this wonderful discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price gi a

bottle. ARTHUR NATTANS,
Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. 0.

For sale by the Agent, DB. H. BAER,
No. isl Meeting street, Oharleston, S. 0.

novi8-fltnthly

£Sn«in«fc <Lato§.

rj\ T. CHAPEA Ü & CO.,
DBALSR8 AND DISTILLERS OP

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN,
OFFICE No. 173 EAST BAY,

...
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

The highest prices paid for Crude,
aprio-flmos

QH AS. LIEBENBOOD,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

AT FORKS OF ROAD,
OHARLESTON, S. 0.

Offices-No. 128 Meeting street, and corner Line
and Meeting streets.

«"Highest prices paid m Cash for Orude Turpen¬
tine.-**

mchiP-smofl

j^URNlTURE REPAIRED AND RENO-
L VATED

NEATLY, PROMPTLY, AND AT MODERATE
RATES,

. W.B' J. L. LUNSFORD,
feb s smith street, north pr Wentworth,

F
Insutatitt.

TFE INSURANCE
i

N »I! Rill TI S Ti iXD 'ANTI! g jj
INSURANCE COMPANY",

OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH,

CAPITAL, $12,000,000.

THE PHONTX INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP HARTFORD, CONHECTICOT,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $1,427,826 74.

The undersigned, having increased th elr INSUR¬
ANCE faculties by the Agency or that strone and
reliable American Company, the PHO NIX. of
Hartford, are now enabled to offer to merchants
aud property owners Policies In tuc above named
Companies at as low rates as any other first-class
Companies. E. S * BRING A CO.,

Insurance agents,
aep6_No. 14 Broad street.

íflnsitnl Shoks.

J^JTUSIOAL PEOPLE EVERYWHERE

are invited to examine onr new Collection of
Church Maslc entitled

THE STANDARD!
The following gentlemen, trell known In musi¬

cal cir clea, con tn bu te Tan es. Sentences and An.

thcms to Its pages: H. K. o iver, L. W. Wheeler,
T. H. Tanner, J. H. Tenney, S. P. Merrill, L. H.

southard, Nathan Barker, A- C. Guttersen, F, C.

Cashman, W. P. Dale, C. P.ïiorrison, M. Slasor..

G. M. Monroe, L. W. Ballard. Otto Lobb, Dr. M. J.

Mungeri S. Wesley Martin.
The Editors are L. O. EME asON, of Boston; H.

R. PALMER,, of Chicago, or whose former pnbi-
cations 1,600,000 copies have been sold.
While designed to supply the wants of Chorus I

Choirs, singing Schools and Conventions, its

large supply or new Sen ts ices, Maslc and An-1
tbems render it an excellen t ,

BOOK FOR QUARTETTE CHOIRS.
Price, $160; per dozen, $13 so. For $i 25 sped-

men copies will be malled, for the present, post j
paid, to any address.
We alBo commend oar new Sparkling Rnb'es,

(35 cents,) for Sabbath-schools, Pilgrim's Harp,
(60 cents,) for Vestries, and Honr of Sing lng, ($ l

for nigh Schools.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., I 0. H. DITSON A CO.'

Boston. I New York.
sepJ-ws I

fflJnw*, QLrjtnitaii, Ut.

DR. FTTLER'S VEGETABLE RHEU-
MATIC SYRUP.

Warranted under oath never to have failed to
core. 28,600 Certificates o testimonials of cure, I
Including Rev. C. H. Ewin r, Media Pennsylvania;
Rev. Joseph Beggs, Falls of Schuylkill, Pniladel-1
phla; the wife cir Rev. J. B. Davis, Hlshtstown,
New Jersey; Rev. Thom ia Murphy, Frankford,
Philadelphia; DoctorJennings and Doctor Walton,
Philadelphia: Hon. J Y. Greeley, member Con-1
gress from Philadelphia; Hon. Jndge Lee, Cam-
den, New Jersey; ex-Sena»r Stewart, Baltimore;
ex-Governor Powell, Kent icky, and thousands ol
others. Warranted to cure or money refunded.

DB. GEO. OAULl&R, Agent, I
Juryl-lyr_charleston, S. o.

ELEGANT AND BJ iLIABLE PREPAR¬
ATIONS. ?

W. B. WA Bli H B à CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Offer the following assortment of Elegant Pre-
paran ons, now used by Physicians everywhere.
Send for Price List to Dr. H. RAER, Charleston:
bon and lodoform Pilfer, a powerful Alterative

and Tonio
Comp. Phosphorus Pills, for Impotence, Loss ol

Nerve Power, AC I
Elixir cinohonla Calisaya I
Elixir Pyrophosphate or [ron
Elixir Calisaya, Iron and BismuthI
Elixir Calisaya, Ferrated I
Elixir Calisaya, Iron and Strychnia
Elixir Bismuth I
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth aid Stroyhnla
Elixir Vaierlanate or Ammonia
Wine of Pepsin
Bitter Wine of Iron
Wine Ot Wild Cherry
Ferreted Wine or wild Cherry I
Comp. Syrup or Phosphites (or Chemical Food)
Syrup or Hypopbospbitei (for Consumption, Bron¬

chitis, Aa)
Beer, Wine, Iron and Cinchona. I
Licorice Losenges, cotal ung Vanilla, Tola, Ac
Elixir Taraxacum come. Thia ia a new and vain-

able combination or the medicinal properties I
of the Dandelion, Wild Cherry and Gentian,
associated with Aromatics. It ls a very
agreeable and e tn al mt remedy. Aside from I

Its medicinal virtuen, lt ls ndelnl as a vehicle
and for masking th ; bitter taste of Quinine.

Elixir Gentian and Iron
Elixir Bromide of Potasalum. ; I
Syrup Phospn. Quinine, Iron and Strychnia, (Alt-

ken's symp) for DibUltyand Nervous Pros¬
tration , Indigestion, onion*ls, Ac i

Eux. Vaierlanate of strychnia
EUX. Phosph. Quinine. Iron and Strychnia (of the

greatest service wb ere there is a tendency to
Paralysis)

Beer, wine and Iron, an elegant combination,
especially serviceable m cases or children and
delicate ladies. I

In addition to the a xive, W. R. Warner A Ca
manufacture i. run lice of Fluid Extracts and
sugar-coated Puls, all of which are to be had at
Manufacturer's Prices, of I

DB. H BABB, ¡IO. 181 Meeting street, I
mch2adawsmns_nhftriMtnn. s. O.

I_ff*» giibliroiions.

jJYMNALTo^
we are prepared to famish the "HYMNAL" at I

the lowest introdncHon prices. A variety or
styles; prices from 4ic 60c, 76c, $1, and up.
wards.

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
NEW CATALOGUE, No. 26.

LIFE AND TIMES OF REY. JOHN WESLEY, by
Tyerman, YoL 1, $2 5-1.
A new supply or at ihop Huntington's Helps tc

a Holy Lent, ll 26
The Hidden Lire of tho Soul, from the French,

by tne autuor or "AD3minican Artist," Ac, $160.
Truth and Trust, Lissons or the war; lour Ar¬

dent sermons by Henry AI ru rd, D. D., $1.
Meditations on the Miracles or Christ, by Rev.

J. s. Howson, Dean or Chester, $1 60.
Legends of the Pat riarchs and Prophets, by S.

Baring Goa.d, M. A, $-..
Lamps, Pitchers and Trum nets, Lectores on the

Vocation of the Preacher, Illustrated by Anec-
dotes, Biographical, Historical and Elucidatory,
or every order of Pulpit Eloquence, from tue
Great Preachers or all ages, by E. Paxton Hood,
two volumes In one, $1 76.
HalfTrntha and Truth, Lectures on the Origin

and Development of Prevailing Forms of Un¬
belief, considered in relation to the nature and
claims or the Christian System, by Rev. J. M. Man¬
ning, D. D., $2.

. "Uhrlst ls All," by the Rev. Henry Law, Dean
of Gloucester, or tho Gospel or the Pentateuch,
viz: Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and
Deuteronomy, each fit.
Ministering Children and Sequel, by Mrs.

Charlesworth, Red Line Eamon. Beautirmiy illus¬
trated, in one volume, small quarto, $4.
MacdufTs New Book, "Saint Paul In Rome."

the Teachings, Fello vshlps, and Dying Testimony
or the Great Apostle In the City or the Casars, ny
J. R. Macdurr, D. u. $i 26.
Sermons for Sunduy Evenings, London Religi¬

ons Tract society, $ 60.
Bede'a Charity, oy Hesba Stretton, author or

"Max Kromer," "Alone In London," Ac, $1 60.
Public and Parlor Readings, Prose and Poetry,

or the use of Reading CIUOB, AC, by Monroe
$1 60.

"

science Record À'or 1872, a compendium or
Scientific Progress und Discovery duriug the past
year, with Illustrations, edited bv E. A. Beach,
$1 60.
Heart-Throbs of Ilmlnent Authors, compiled by

Wm. Hardcastie Browne. A. M.. $160.
Tne Southern Poems or tue War, collects ..nd

ranged by Misa Emily V. Mason, of Virginia, $2

NEW NOVELS, AC.

Lovels or Arden, by M. E. Braddon, 76c
Kate Beaumont, by J. W. DeForest, 76c.
Two Family Mothers, by Marie Sophie schwartz,

How Will lt Endf by Heywood. $1 60.
More Than She Could Bear, a Story or the

Gachupín War in Texas, by Hesper Benbow,
$1 60.
Ought We to VislcHer? by Annie Thomas, $176.
The Sylvesters, by the author or "Kitty," Ac--

$1 26.
FOGABTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,

No. 260 KING STREET (In the Bend,)
racblB-tuihs _Charleston. 3. C.

TJOWLES BROTHERS & CO.,

LONDON, PA BI 8 AND BOSTON

NO. 19 WILLIAM STREET,

N?W TORE.

OIROULAR CREDITS for Travellers, available
throughout the world. Bills ot Exchange and

Telegraphic Transfers on any part of Europe In
sums io suit, may28-x

_Mtttin$*._CIÎÂRLÈ^TON TYPOGRAPHICAL SO-
OIETT.-Attend the Regular Monthly Meet-

ng of your Society, THIS EVENING, 7th Instant,
it half-past 8 o'clock, at northeast corner of St.
Philip and Beanfaln streets.
By order. JAMES RONAN,

sep7 secretary.

£ost ano bonito.

STRAYED OB STOLEN, PROM No. 225
Oom.ng street, a yoong Black and Tao

Bound DOO, about eight months old; answers to
the name of "Lupo." A liberal reward will be
paid for his recovery at the above locality.
sep7-l_

STRAYED OR STOLEN.-A SUITABLE
reward will be paid for the recovery of a

Duo, which has been missing since Thursday
last. He answers to the name of "Watch," and
ls aoout eighteen Inches high. Black, with white
neck and breast, ears cropped and tall long. Ap¬
ply to No. 20 Ashley street. sep3-tuths3

-CDanta. .

WANTED, A COOK AND WASHER
for a small family. Recommendations

required._ sep7

WANTED, A HOUSE SERVANT AND
Washerwoman. Apply at WM. 0. BEts

& co. '8 ofllce. sep7-4*

WANTED, A COMPETENT BOOK¬
KEEPER ina Wholesale House. Address,

with reference, X. Y. Z, NEWS office. sep7-2

WANTED, A CAPTAIN TO TAKE
charge or a Sloop. Apply at No. 13 Gads¬

den street, two doors north or Wentworth Btreet.
sept7-2*

WANTED, A SMART COLORED BOY
about 16 years old, to woik in bonne and

make himself useful. None need apply without
good reference. Apply corner Vendue Rangs and
gagnay._ sep7-i*

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A CiL-
ORfcD WOMAN, wlthont lncumbrances, to

cuok and do housework for a family of three
grown persons. Good recommendations required,
apply to No. 49 church street, at 8 o'clock, A. M.,
and 3 o'clock, P. M. sepi7-2

WANTED, A SITUATION BY A
young mon us Salesman or Assistant

Bookkeeper, in some Wholesale nosiness Estab¬
lishment, liest references furnished lt required.
Would like to accept of a pleasant »ltuatlou alter
tho 20tti of this month. Address tor ten dave.
"Willie," Key Box 246._ sep7-4»

AN OLD CHARLESTONIAN WISHES A
situation to euable him to support his fami¬

ly. Is willing to act as Private Watchman or in
any other capacity. Very attentive to business,
and strictly temperate. Will study bis employ¬
er's Interest, uuod reference given on applica¬
tion at this office. Moderate saiary expected.
sep7

EMPLOYMENT WANTED Bï A RE¬
SPECTABLE Mechanic of steady habits as

unuer. He wishes a ateady place; has no ob¬
jection io go in the country. Address E. H., at
this office. . aug20

WANTED TO RENT, BY THE YEAS,
a Hau in some central locality, suitable

for a Social Oiub ana Bille Corps. Address, with
full particulars, R c., at this office. gagg

AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST
testimonials, or good character and com¬

petency wishes a position as Teacher in some
public institution, or as private tutor in a family.
No objections to going Into the country, can
teach french, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
branches or a good education, salary or not so
great consideration as pleasant association. Ad¬
dress C. D, V., it the office of this paper.
maylO j.

WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT
acquainted with the face that the SOUTH-

ERM LINS INSCRANOto COMPANY Issues Joint
Li ie Policies, insuring the lives of partners in
business, so that, on the death of either, the
amount insured for ls paid to tue surviving party.
lt also Insures husband and wife on the same
plan. EBKN COPPIN, Agent, No. SJ Broad street,
may 18

Sax
-j¿33t.

SoU.

MULES.-A CAR LOAD OF DRAY
and Timber cart MULE} arrived this day

at a. 0AKMAVa Stable, No. 86 Church street.
sepS-2*

HORSES.-TEN SADDLE AND HAB-
NK.-.-t HORSES Jost arrived at Ri OAK-

ai ..vs atables, No. 86 Cnurcn street, and for
sale onUmo,_ sep6-S*

FOR SALE, TWENTY-HORSE POWER
Stationary ENGINE AND BOILER, m fair

order. Price, $600. Also, a lot of SHAFTING,
Pu.leys, Ac, at a bargain. CAMKKON, BARK¬
LEY A CO. aug22 tustu

FOB SALE, TWO HORSE POWERS IN
good order. A Twenty-flve-Horse Engine,

with wrought iron Shafts aod Water Wneel
Flanges, suitable tor astern wheel steamer, AIBO,
a Four-Horse Eugine. Will be sold at reasonable
prices. Also, a variety of Heil got up Wneel-
wright Work. Apply to A MCL tia ti, No. 4 cum¬
berland street, between State and East Bay
streets. ._. sep7-snAcunos

FOR SALE, A FINE SADDLE HORSE,
easy rider, well broken, perfectly gentle ; is

moo a good uti ¿cy Horse. Wui be »oluciieapjf
appiicu for immediately. Apply at No. 4u Warren
street. sepe-2*

FOR SALE, TWO HUNDRED BUSH¬
ELS or Pope's Une CJTI'ON SEKD, raised

ou my James Isiaud Plantation. The said loc¬
ton lias been ni an ut ed tu every acre, nfteen bush¬
els of Colton seed, two hundred pounds bone
dost, forty cart loads of salt, and one Hundred
pounds of Eilwan Guano, which nos greatly im¬
proved me Cottonm its vaiue. Partied wishing
io purohase the same will address Captain Q. P.
UABEAICHT, NO. S South Bay. Prto ss per
busuei._ _sep4

FOR SALE, A JUDGMENT AGAINST
J.HENRY OWEN,son of the late Henry

uijen, for seventy-five u ol ia ia. Wui bu sold at a
discount atMËN'KB A MULLER'S._aug27
ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING

MACHINES repaired on reasonable teran
ana at the shortest notice, AIBO a lew good se¬
cond-hand Machines for sale, very low. J. L.
LUNSFURD. Smith street, north ol Wentworth.

Soitau.

TO BENT, STORE Na 188 KING
SIRtFT, next to Singer Office, suitable for

bi y Goods or JSoots and anoes. Apply to singer
Sewing Macnlne Company._augl6-lhatn
TO BENT, HOUSE No. 55 SMITH

STREET, with ten rooms, piazz*, and large
yard and garden. Beat $au per month; a IBU,
suite ol Four Booms, next do. r, $16. Apply to
c. W. CROUCH, No. 67 Smith street
augai-jtuth6»_
TO BENT, A* COMFORTABLE BOOM,

with dressing-room attached, suitable for a
single gentleman as a sleeping-room, at No. 4
bcaufdln street, near King._seps-a*
TO BENT, THREE COMFO&xABLE

Rooms, with a large piazza and kitchen
liuom; water on the lot. Appiy at No. 29 basel

Htr.et._sep6-3«
mo BENT, ELEGANT AND SPACIOUS
_L Apartments, centrally located, suitable for
a lamlly or a private club. Apply at No. 101
Meeting btreet

_
sep5-6»

1^0 BENT, A SMALL HOUSE OF 4
room«, newly fitted up, with kitchen and

outlier outbuildings. Water on the premises.
Apply at No. 126 Kmg street._*ep&-3"
TO BENT, THAT DESIRABLE STORE

comer King and Liberty streets, with or

without back atore, amiable for any kind of
business. Will be rented from 1st of September.
For particulars apply at store. augs-imo

Utoaroma.

TWO OR MORE SINGLE GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good Board and

pleasant Rooms. Appiyat No. 2uu King sweet.

sep3 luthoS»_ _

GOOD BOARD, WITH PLEASANT
Rooms, upon reasonable terms, at No. 71

I,road street. Furnished or unfurnished Kooma
to rent. aug30

Joint Stock {Comp ann.

OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF
THE CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK COM¬

PANY for the benefit of the state Orphan asylum.
CLASS No. 135-FRIDAY MOBNINO, Sept. e.

25-41-54- 8-20- 3-40- 9-14^30-77-28
CLASS No. 136-FBIDAY EVSNINO, !-<ept 6.

56-4C-18-G8- 4-60-45-39-36-24-48-43
aep7 A. MOKOao, Sworu Commissioner.

rpHE MARION STAB,
published In one of the beBt agricultural sec-

dons of the State, aun having a large and in¬
creasing circulation arnot) g ine planters and
)UBiuess men, oder Ita Columns to the Factors,
Merchants and other business men of Charleston
is the best aeJlum thruugh wblco they, can com-
nunlcate with the Plauters and Merchants of the
deedee Country. Business Cards and ether Ad¬
vertisements Inserted on liberal-terms .

Address W. J. McKERALL,
sep7-lmo Marion, s. 0.

ÜaGGING.
loo Rolla Heavy Domestic Bagging. »PProwd

brands. Landing and for sale t* ^
sept7-l_

' Napier** Banga.
TUDLOW BAG GING.
wo Rona of mis favorite braiderJ^^J*'

rect from me Factory, to arrive per steamer, wm
be sold low from me wharf, vj

f v aoaaos.
Nos- 68 Bast Bay and 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.
aag31-3P*o_

QROOEBIES !

GROCERIES I !

GROCERIES ll

We are now receiving our fall and winter atocle

of >.o Lgañ
Tir- ,j?r?y»

FAMILY GBO OE BIB-BY

comprising a foll assortment of

TEAS, SUGARS AND FANCY GBOOFBIES.

Famines la the coan try will And it to the» In«

terestto entrust orders to our. care.. Hading
made a specialty or "PABTICULAB AfTTENTJON
TO COUNTRY ORDERS," we now have the iarg-
est country trade of any retail dealer in tte city.

WE SELL YOU GOODS AT WHOLESALE
BATES.

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOB DELIVER¬
ING GOODS. , '..

1 :. sc«*?Mttv

WE PACK GOODS F BEE, THEREBY

MAKING IT TO YOUB miBBBST .TO PAT-

B0NT2E THE
R ; ;

P E O PL E 8*
"

FAVORITE GB O Ó EÄXÏ
i «.'.¿¿31 »'¿j£r/.

. .-;':¿'. »: iMsr.ä';w;;
.. .-: .. .. ; . ./-¿ayj¿fc-¿;

i * [" "*~*: ii-* .H-'T , .-V-«'vt

WE MALL SAMPLES OF TEA TO ANY

PAST OF THE COUNTRY FREE ON BB»

CEJPlÖFADDBESS. "-''Nv
.? ; Vü7~-

.....-<./. .. .'.:'» .yi-;i:a ^C'r:,r
.. i r, ;-. ,uli£.'C*

_... ;.,«; -rUiOtO

ALL LETTERS RESPONDED TO PROMPT
LY. SEND YOUR ORDERS AND GIVE US A

TRIAL.

Address

WILSONS' GROCERY

Box No. 383,
. ':-.vVv/ 3

CHABLBBTÓN, 8. 0.^

VALENTINE'S- PREPARATION OF
MEAT JUICE. >.

Just received, a largesupplj of the above. Each
bottle contains four pounds of the best Beef, ex-
elusive or lat; can be used with cold or wann
water; also can be .taken with. Codliver Our and
destroys the taste of the OR. '.''

Tne only food for delicate ch lid ren. -

This ls much superior to the "Extractor Beef,**
heretofo-e offered to the public, as will be found
upon trial. For sale bj Dr. H. BARR,

Jun 7Na 181 Meeting street.

Çbntatfpnta.: iitr; o?;

THE HOME AND äOttflh
, ,

or TOM

CHURCH OP THE HOLY COMMUNION.

Applications for admission and readmission
Into the Home for Boys should be made at once.
Exercises begin 1st of Octooer. Apply to
ang27-tnths6 Rey. A. T. PORTER, Bector.

"HUE WEST FEMALE COLLEGE.-
U Send ns your daughters.
The next session opens October 7. Only the

very best Teachers employed. ? fâQ
Boarding, including Washing and FneL and

Tuition. One Year, $i8i60. Over One Hundred
.Pupils are present annnally. The President will
be ac the Nickerson House, Coiumoia, PHIDAT
MOUT. ino 4th of October, and will tale charge
of Pupils on the Greenville and colombia Rail¬
road SATURDAY, the 6th.
send lor a catalogue. J. L BONNER,

sep4io_PresidentTttKS FEMALE INSTITUTE OPENS
2D DAY OF SEPTEMBER.

Miss MARY .ANN BOTE, Confederate'soldiers'
Friend, begs to inform her friends that she will
open a Select Finishing School In Alien, second
to none in the country. Everything taught, m
any institute, Solid or Ornamental, will be
taught; Earopeati Languages, Vocal and instru¬
mental Music. Drawing, Painting, Wax, Frenen.
German atid Spanish. Latin and Muslo, byoom«
peteut gentlemen professors. M.A. BPIE
aug28 _

Tt/TRS. JOHN V. B. BLEECKER'S
FRENCH AND ENGLISH HOME SCHOOL FOB

yorj.NQ LADIES,
No. 44 WBST Firrr-FpUBTH STKKXT,

CENTRAL PARK, N. Y., _

WILL RIOPXN SBTTBXBIB 24,1872.
Miss PEQRAM, from Richmond, Va, is asso¬

ciated with Mrs. ELEECK EH, and bas charge of
the higher English branches. angl6-imo
"Vf"RS. SYLVANUS HEED'S

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN .

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOB YOUNO
LADIES.

Noa 6 AND 8 EAST FIFTY-THIRD STOUT,
(Formerly Park Avenue and Thirty Eighth Street.)
Bondings erected for the purpose. The Ninth

Year will commence October i, 1872. Mrs. REED
will be at home september 1; until then her ad¬
dress ls Naveslnk. N.Y._. angU-lmo

Summer Resorts. <-

~~~~-~-~<~^^,^;.vrtàe~.....

MOUNT VERNON HOTEL)7 No. 81
W. MONUMENT STREET, BALTIMORE

MD., ON EUROPEAN PLAN.-TDta favorite ee-
taniishment, situated m one or the most eligible
positions tn the city, en the highest ground, and
consequently well adapted fora Sammer Resort,
being comparatively cool in midsummer, mag.
nlflclently lurniahed with baths and other con¬
veniences on every nour. Is now open for th*re¬
ception or those contemplating a tourer pleáéere
the coming ne»don. The cars ron within a square,
ol the house, coaches at au the stations, E. v.
WESTCOTT. Prnn-1ftt»r. ._Junft-taoa

Cotton gina

JJENERKY'3 IMPROVED MCCARTHY
GINS, FOR LONG STAPLE COTTON^ rfe ,

Manufactured and Repaired. Rollers Recover¬
ed, Steel Blades and other paru famished, by

SMITH A VAUL
aag80-imo Ea« end Basel street.


